M E E T I N G S , W EDDI NGS AND EVENTS

MEET, MI N G L E
A ND C E L EB RAT E

From stylish meeting rooms and fully equipped
conference centres, to skylit rooftops and eclectic
restaurants - CentreVille Hotel & Experiences has
redefined the meaning of meetings and events in
Podgorica. Whether it be a formal corporate gathering,
a gala dinner or an intimate wedding - there’s no limit
to the imagination - and that’s what we are all about.

T HE GRA ND ROOM
Stretched across 230m², our
ballroom features floor to ceiling
windows providing ample natural
daylight. For evening functions, an
advanced lighting system sets the
mood for your occasion whilst a
fully integrated sound system is all

you need for a lively event. Holding
up to 120 people in a gala dinner
set-up or up to 200 people in
theatre style - this is a great venue
for wedding celebrations, gala
dinners or even a large conference.

M EET I N G R O O MS
Comfort, style and practicality are words used to
describe our meeting rooms. We have three, each
brightened by natural daylight and seating up to
eight people on plush leather chairs. A wide-screen
TV, multi-socket plugs and a phone capable of
conference calling offer all the connectivity you need
- not to mention great WiFi. All of the rooms can be
connected to provide a larger meeting room space
for up to 50 people whilst a generously sized prefunction area serves as a great breakout area for that
much deserved coffee break or buffet lunch.

T HE DINING ROOM

CO N F E R E N C E RO O M S
These multi-purpose venues can be
set-up in a variety of styles and are
perfect for use as a convention, press
conference or even a small wedding
ceremony. There are two available
with one at 60m² capable of hosting

up to 40 people and the other at
105m2 set to accommodate 90
guests in theatre style. Tea and coffee
breaks can be taken inside the room
or in the vast pre-function area just
outside.

This elegant spot oozes casual sophistication. The
walls and furniture feature neutral tones of grey
which are offset by bright artworks, floral displays
and wooden flooring. The tables can be dressed
according to your theme and the kitchen is equipped
to host a buffet or a la carte setup. It’s an ideal venue
to host a wedding breakfast, a special dinner party
or an exclusive product launch. It can host up to 100
people.

PRES IDENT IA L S UIT E
As the name suggests, this suite is
worthy of a president. We’d even
go as far as royalty. Upon entering,
you are immediately welcomed
by plush over-sized sofas, a giant
coffee table and a widescreen TV.
Past this is a large dining table able

to accommodate up to 16 guests, a
grand piano, more seating, a bar area
and kitchenette. The real jewel in the
crown of this suite is the expansive
terrace that boasts some of the city’s
most incredible views.

TH E R O O F TO P
Adjacent to the Presidential Suite, The Rooftop is
Podgorica’s most sought out venue. Ultra-glamorous,
it is set against the stunning backdrop of Podgorica’s
mountain-scape by day, and by night transforms
into a magical venue - lit by the stars. Dinner set up,
cocktails or even a wedding service can be prepared
here. There’s no event idea that The Rooftop cannot
transform into a reality which can host up to 70 people.

TH E LI V I N G R O O M
Since launching, The Living Room has
become a leading hub for coffees,
small plates and cocktails. It’s interiors
are home to an eclectic range of
stylishly positioned furnishings and
vintages
lamps,
complimented
by local memorabilia creating a

welcoming and relaxed environment
throughout the day to one of high
energy in the evenings. From small
meetings, to cocktail parties and
celebrations The Living Room can
create an event for any occasion.

T HE S IGNAT URE LOU NG E
Reserved for guests staying in our suites and signature
rooms, The Signature Lounge is an exclusive venue
located on the 5th floor of the hotel. Here you can
enjoy a selection of snacks and hot, cold and alcoholic
beverages amid the private surroundings of a lounge
and restaurant. A terrace provides the perfect spot
for you to enjoy your morning coffee against the
mesmerizing backdrop of Podgorica’s skyline and if
you’re here on business, you can take advantage of
our private meeting room located adjacent to the
lounge.

T HE GA LLERY
The Gallery is an informal venue located at the first
floor between the meetings and conference rooms.
It can be used for coffee breaks, as well as for the
exhibitions, fashion shows, cocktail receptions and
elegant gatherings.

PA RLO U R
Simple yet elegant. Contemporary yet comfortable. The parlour is a perfect
venue for business lunch or dinner.

WED D I N G S
CentreVille Hotel & Experiences is the perfect place to say ‘I do’ in front of a crowd
of your nearest and dearest. For a contemporary smaller wedding - look no further
than The Grand Room or The Rooftop for a spectacular ceremony in the city.
In addition to a unique service setting, the happy couple can enjoy a range of
romantic experiences including a special turn down service, breakfast in bed and
even a romantic moonlit meal on the terrace. Our salon is a convenient place to
prepare for the big day with a range of ‘wife to be’ services for the bride and her
bridesmaids.
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